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ABSTRACT
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P EFACE

The Johnson Four..ation was 'lea ed to cooevate in convening

th

W'ingspread conference on:

EAST ASIA:
UNIVERSITY OVTREA H ',WKI.RAMS
WITH,
SCHOOL
AND
COMPIMITY
LINKAG,
flie ccnference was convried by the

esChina Relati -s

ationai Committee on United
-pera_

Inc. e:id The Asia Society, in

n wifh

the international Studies BY nch of the United States Office of Educati n

mb ihe Jonnson Fou dation.
Participants met to consider how universi ies and centers for East
Asian, studies might rake available te a greater extent knowledge of
As an affairs.
schiols

The audiences whicn were in mind included secondary

the business community, persons interested' in world affairs

as part of their continuing educaton as, responsible

citizens, and the

p:utl c information med a,
"Outreach' means goi. g beyond an immediate consti_uency to share

with _thers.

It may take many forms = teacher-student relati-n

publishing, exhibits, cultural present&tions, community forums, use of
the electronic media, cooperation with organizations and institutions,
people talking to people.

Limits to outreaco seers to be principally

those of -ime, energy, imagination and' funds.

calis for skills and for thoughtful decisions.

Outieach, there ore,
_t calls

too, for

awareness of needs and opportunitoc, of what merits sharing, of wellconsidered priorities.

There is no- p ace for dissemination of infor-

mation for which there is no apparent audience

or by means which

pTompt the potential audience simply to turn off interest.

4

University centers face, therefore, an array of choices relating to
ou

-each:

What knowledge about Asia is sufficiently in the national
interest to be shared beyond the university, and with whom?
How can broader distribution be car ied out effectively?
What resources can and should be dedicated to this purpose?
-

What organizations are prepared to cooperate in various
projects?'

-

What groups that have not been exposed should be reached,
for example, disadvantaged and, minority groups?
What priar_ty does a university give to this type of service to community and society?

To probe these questions and issues, representatives of 21 univer-

sities met at Wingspread, the educational conference center of The Johnson
Foundation, with representatives of the Division of International Education
of the United States Office. of Education, secondary schools, the conven ig

organizations, and the National Endowment for the Humanities.
The report that follows has been prepared by Robert B. OxnamProgran

Director of The Asia Society's China CounciL
carrying out this reporting task so well.

We are indebted to him for

The report describes the discus-

sions and is made avail ble in the spirit of the conf -ence, to reach out
and engage the in erest of those who were not present.
incerely yours,

frath

e Johns n Foundation
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"Most conferences claim to be unique by promising all sorts of concr te p _Ins for action.

no such concrete results

This conference is unique in that it p omises
Instead it provides an occasion for sharing

information, ideas, and concerns about the university's role

in school

and community education on East Asia."
That candid note from the chair opened the Wingspread Conference on
University Outreach Programs.

The Conference brought together a diverse

group of educators, representing a variety of perspectives and expertise.

Among the participants were school teachers interested in materials on
Asian Studies, direct° s of the East Asian university centers rece ving
National Defense Education Act

NDEA) support, program personnel from

univeisity-based outreach programs, and representatives from the United
States Office of Education and the National Endowment for the Humanities.
The agenda generated a wide array of useful ideas and insights and provides the basic structure for this report.

BACKGROUND ON UNIVERSITY OUTREACH PROGRAMS CONFERENCE
The Wingspread Conference was convened by the National Committee on
United States-China Relations and The Asia Society.
mittee

The National Com-

wh ch in 1972 had sponsored a seminal Wingspread Conference on

"China in the Schools" and subsequently sponsored the Bay Area China Education Project, recently decided to phase out its public education program in order to concentrate on cultural exchanges with the People's Republic of China.

In June 1975, The Asia Society belan to build a new

national educati n program on China under the auspices of its China Council.

This gathe ing, therefore,

able to consider the legacy of the

National Commi4tee's educational efforts, while suggesting new directions

for the China Council, as well as for individual university programs and
the Office of Education.

The United States Office of Education

whose International Studies

Branch administers the NDEA grants) and The Johnson. Foundation were coop-

erating agencies whose support mace the Conference possible.
Several trends and events of the past decade set the context for this
meeting.

The growi .g public interest in East As an affairs, stimulated

primarily by the Vietnam War and the rapprochement with China, has prompted
a widespread demand for educational materials and programs among pre-collegiate educators, national and state educational organizations, and world
affai

, -ss--iations,

At the same time, with an infusion of support from

private foundations and government sources, the number of East Asian specialists expanded rapidly, and their research and writing began to capture
the attention of scholars in o her fields and of the wider public.

The

1960s also witnessed the evolution of several non-university educational
organizations concerned with the dissemination of information and views
beyond the hi h

education commnity -- among them the National Caimitt__

on United States-China Relations

The Asia Society, and the Committee of

Concerned Asian Jcholars, to name but a few.
In the 1970s public concern about Asia continued to accelerate, prompting greater attention in the university comnunity to meeting the rising demand for what was called "outreach."

Public pressures coincided with in-

ternal dilemmas in academic East Asian centers over funding their programs
and finding employment opportunities for graduates.

Such conflicting pres-

sures have raised serious questions about the capacity of scholars to meet
these new demands and the "proper" role of !Iniversity scholars.

In recent

yea_s numerous conferences have focused on such questions, sponsored by

the Association of Asian Studies, the Office of Education, the Lilly Endowment, the American Council of Learned Sod eti es, the Social Science
Research Council, and The Johnson Foundation.
Since the inauguration of the National Committee's university field
staff program in 1968, several univ

sity-based Asian Studies outreach

programs developed across the country (though few managed sustained gro th

Most cunfe Aces have primarily involved persons active

over the ye rs).

in such programs, and have concentrated on program development and funding.

Fundina sources, particularly the Office of Education and National

Endomnent for the Humanities, have demonstrate_ support for these outreach
ventures.

Yet it has become increasingly clear that East Asian schola s

themselves differ sharply about the value and importance of "outreach" activities given the many competing demands on their own ti e and the resources of their institution.

The Wingspread Conference, therefore, grew

out of the need to air these basic issues in an open forum comprised of
representa ives from all groups directly concerned -- universities, schools
community organizations, funding agencies, and outreach programs.

The

gathering sought to have an open mind in its discussions, while heeding
Ma ion Levy's admonition "to avoid having a mind so open that the wind
blows through."

THE UNIVERSITY'S ROLE_AND OPPORTUNITIES
From the outset, participants indicated uneasiness about the term
"out each" -- feeling that it implies a "one-oay street" of communication
from the universities to, the schools and community, that it overlooks the

expertise that school teachers and public affairs leaders bring to educa-

tional actviLis

and Lhat it fails to indicate the benefits which accrue

to universities involved in extramural education (the "inreach factor,

9

in

4the words of one participant).

"Resource sharing" seemed more accurately

eflect the cooperative, mutually beneficial links that can develop between institutions of higher education, schools, a d community organizat ons.

Nevertheless, the Conference lived with the tenn 'outreach" as a

practical code word in considering several b

ic

questions about education

on East Asia.

hat are the justifications for outreach efforts in
rAns of the internal operations of the university
community?
What are the actual needs of surrounding commurities,
particularly in secondary education where the demand
has been the strongest?

What roles can end should the university plan in the
consideration of foreign affairs by American citizens?
r an opening statement, F_ Tomasson Jannuzi (Director of the Center
for Asian Studies, University of Texas )
that

argued with both candcr and humor

most frequently cited reasons for outreach, "to get federal grants

and to assume some kind of moral responsibility for

who lack our superior urlerstanding of world
justifications.

the masses of people

=ble--

" were insufficient

He suggested four deeper and more satisfying reasons.

First, such programs require in-erdisciplinary collaboration among language and area studies specialists, thus stimulating new insights based on faculty
interaction.
Second, outreach can produce new relationships between area studies specialists and other segments
of the university community such as schools of education and university publishing houses.

Third, public education efforts help to eLcit local
support for strengthening university language and
area studies programs.
Finally, Outreach increases interest in area studies
among pre-collegiate students, thus producing a larger and better informed base for college and graduate
enrollments.

5

f fth reason, added by another participant, was ha5ed on the pre
ise that university faculty are ' experts in a

f-

id of knowledge, in re-

search and in advanced level teaching, but not necessarily in COMP nicating
their ideas to widen publics."

Outreach programs thus can serve a dual

function: prompting professors to develop their communication skills, while
assisting in the wider dissemination of their ideas and expertise.
Presenting anodier basic rationale, Jerry Gutman ;tressed the wid
spread and gr- ging demand for out'each programs among secondary school
ners.

Such programs can prov

ir,cPrvicP

--ining for social studies

hers who now are often required to offer courses related to East Asian
Such prog 'anis can also intro-

history, culture, and contemporary affairs.

duce teaching methods applicable te other non-Western cultures
comparative approaches and examination of stereotypes.

including

Furthermore

sec-

ondary school teachers find that opportunities for interchange with scholars keep them in touch with new developments in the field.

Gutman's ar-

guments were underscored by several teachers present, one of whom noted
"the enormous and obvious need for university assistance in teaching Ea- t
Asian studies at the secondary school level.

We hope the scholars and the

government will recognize this and act."
Donald Bigelow, Chief of the Office of Education's Internati nal Studies Eranch, offered reflections on both sides of the outreach equation:
the scholars and the various American publics.

ing reminder that the ._ic onar
reach: "to overreach, deceive, or cheat."

He began with the chasten-

offers as one definition of outHoping to rid us of that defi-

nition, Bigelow placed the question in historical and philosophical context.

Area studies "cente

" emerged out of the desperate need for special-

11
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id War II, ard tne NDEA centers were c

is , -hat became apparent i-

of concern for "national d-iense."

ed to develop experts in are

The cen-

ter concept enabled universities to obtain federal subsidies, whi e training scholars who could bring East Asian st,dies into a more prominent position in American intellectual life.

Du ing the 1960s and 1970s, public

Interest in Asian affaiv-s expanded greatly, and the Office of Education

creased its commitment to public educat,on through NDEA Ti le VI funding.

With the sub equent emergency of p'lot outreach projects at several univer-tr,ach cpkt;,rs

W

ed that the time has come to assess what

resources exist and to outline 0- is for

_

future.

HP was no.

"calling

for a change in the basic aims of the university, but rather for greater
imagination and a broadening of definitions.

He noted that in spite of

the concern for "minority studies" in recent years, the university has

mained in relative stasis and has caused no real change in American society.
Citing Congressman John Brademas' contention that "the university has not
helped me at all as a legislator," Bigelow wondered how much overall impac
has come from the more than $200 million expended on language and area
studies

He hoped that the univers ties would address themselves to the

general educational needs of the country and overcome the "pervasive specialism" of area studies programs.

These three inter-related argume ts

supporting an increased commit-

ment to outreach efforts, spurred consideration of other general questions
of rationale.

One observer wondered how well equipped universities are to

perform so many different services, pa t cularly since the East Asian Studies Cen_e s have considerable difficulty in meeting the needs of their own
students.

Another felt that universities should combine enthusiasm and

care when it came to outreach -- he cited Robert Nisbet's injunction that

12
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ouxlac 6).
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z-.1e

parzac eac ."

Several pa rti cipants observed that thepe are deep Social and mora
i rce riti ves for outreach programs :
ailder
ao poosZle .11

"We need a stvong amoe
broadoa a. t expr3rt1se 28

ecnIV't

a trong nissionary 747104Zge
1,1(v-it -to work with various A
publz es -to aec
make:3 other atiltu.'s tk?k,
an61 b.7e have a great deal to offoT to thi qteot
for 7=nforplaiion c,!nd insights.
"There

reaoh.

W0

There was general agreerrient that the hmnlarketR for o treach is broad

i rid udi ng not only the schools but al so world af

rs

organizations

pub-

1 lc affairs groups , bus inesspeople, and journali Sts -- and that Amer cans
stil I remain woefully ignorant when i t comes to Asi an aff ai rs.

From this discussion, the Conference logically moved to the two rn
ques tions raised 5y Bigelow:

"What exists° presently in terms of outreach
programs?

"goal s for the future" should Ioe Set in
terms of community interest, faculty pa ici pation, program staffing, and fundi rg?

What

WHAT EYISTS? cASE STUDIES IN UNIVERS TY-

MUIIITY LINKAGES

In thei r opening rema rks, the co-chai rmen Oise ved that each MflEA

Ease As i an Studies Center part cipating in the Wingspread Conference had

submitted written descriptions of its current outreach activities arid
plans Cavail able in surnrnary form from The China Council or from the indiv idual

insti tutions listed in Appendix II

These descri ptions mere of

three kinds, each implying its own definition of "outreach" :
1.

a relatively narrow definiti or whi ch focuses on

teach' rg and publishing, whi le reachi ng outside
the universi ty through graduate students and a
vari ety of readership;

13

2.

programs which stimulate intra-university cooperation_among different departments and interuniversity collaboration among two or more in.stitutions of higher learning;
educational efforts aimed,at schools community
groups, and public audiences beyond the more
traditional scope of university programs.

Focusing primarily on the third definition, Confer nce participants
reviewed three existing p-ograms attached to university East Asian Studies Centers.

These programs wer- selected as illustrations, from the

many represented at the Conference, because each represented a distinct
mod.el for outreach activities.

The University of Washington's East Asian Resource Center- described
by Linda Cheever, relies primarily on NDEA funds and other University resources to provide curriculum materials and in-service training for teachthe
ers, programs for the adult public in the Seattle area, assistance in

development of a cultural center for the Chinese-American community, and

scholarly activities and conferences within the University itself.
The Universlty of Michigan's Project i

Asian Studies in Education

(PASE), described by Michael Fonte, has mixed funding from the University,

the National Endowment for the Humanities, and from secondary school_ systens, and works primarily with teachers on curriculum development and pedagogical methods in the hope that the schools themselves will become "miniresource centers."
The Berkeley-Stanford

§_ayil,r_tL21pduAliat

(BAYCER), des-

cribed by David Grossman, depends largely on outside funding from the National Endowment for the Humanities, the National Committee on United
States-China Relations

and local foundations, in addiCon to modest NDEA

center support; it places heavy emphasis on training graduate students as
project associates, and works primarily with secondary school teachers and

1I

-9school systems (developing cu riculum guides, teaching units, and teacher
training institutes).

While indicating a variety of possible models for outreach programs,
these case studies also underscored some common th mes importan
ture activities.

First, their impact and continuity is due to the
fact that these are institutionalized programs:
they have salaried staffs of varying size which
combine expertise in Asian studies with expertise
in relating to schools and community organizations. All were created specifically to counteract the lack of continuity and consistency of
ad hoc efforts from the university community.
Second, they have shown considerable flexibili y
in addressing themselves to the needs and interests of their particular region, and some
have begun to move beyond the obvious demand
from secondary schools to generating programs
for public affairs organizations, businesspeople,
and ethnic groups.
Third, given the employment problems facing graduate students, these programs provide selected
students with a new combination of practical experience in teaching and public education and
scholarly training in East Asian Studies. Outreach thus gives graduate students new skills in
communicating their ideas, while offering greater experience to prospective employers.
Fourth, existing programs have made substantial
contributions to the university centers which
house them. They have organized both regular
and special events, including seminars and presentations at major conferences such as regional
Association for Asian Studies meetings. They
have offered courses for credit in teaching about
Asian affairs which have attracted graduate students as well as secondary school teachers. And
they have sponsored joint programs between East
Asian Centers and other university schools -the connection with schools of education has
proved valuable in many cases, and one major program (the University of Missouri's "Asia Resource
Center") has been established under the auspices
of an Extension Division.

to fu-

- 10
-

Finally, the most successful programs have
heavily tapped the financial and faculty resources of the "parent institution" (usually
a university center for Asian studies), and
have relied on the services of an advisory
council consisting of faculty, pre-collegiate
teachers, school administrators, and other
community leaders.

.Several problem areas emerged from the discussions of these outreach
models.

It is evident that outreach programs are just beginning to ex-

plore target constituencies other than schools, and several important
American publics

.g. inner city residents and blue collar workers)

have hardly been touched.. Similarly, the American media, whose coverage
of Asia has always been spotty and whose interest in Asian affairs seems
to be waning in this post-Vietnam era, can benefit from timely and accur-

ate information provided by experts in the field.

Furthermore, ou reach

programs have tended to focus on the themes of apparent moment and interest to Americans -- the social and economic accomplishments of the Peo-

ple's Republic of China, the art and literature of Japan, or American
military involvement in Southeast Asia.

Other equally significant themes

have not received appropriate treatment: developments in contemporary
Japanese life and society, historical legacies of Asian traditions, and
the importance of smaller but pivotal countries like Korea.

Thtse prob-

lem areas suggested to some participants the nepd for greattr communication and coordination among present and future outreach programs.

A na-

tional network to coordinate outreach activities could prtvent duplication

of eff rts, give wider dissemination to high-quality materials and programs, provide useful guidance to new programs, and permit a more coherent effort to address important themes to American understanding of Asian
affairs.

A viewing of two films about China (the CBS production "Misunderstand-

ng China" and the PRC production 'The Red Flag Cana

th of which

have been used in American classrooms., illustrated the issue of finding

suitable materials fOr non-specialist audiences and the benefits of collaboration between scholars and teachers in outreach ventures.

In review-

ing the films, the pre-collegiate edv:ators raised important questions

about the relatioaship between cognitive and affective learning, about
verbal versus visual communication, and about the need for supporting
materials and- special teaching techniques.

The scholars and the teachers

explored some basic,themes raised by these films, and the difficult question of teaCh n9 about topics which 4re politically cOntroversial.

A

representative from the-New Y- 'k State Education Department noted that,

when they developed curriculum maUrials around "The Red Flag Canal,"
some soholam were involved, but more expert commentary would have been
very helpful in givihg a factual context in which to interpret the film.
An i

teresting possibility for a compara ive approach was the suggestion

that "these Chinese f lms give the best illustration for the Protestant
Ethic

1

have ever seen."

In short, the films illustrated the value of

sharing expertise and perspectives, which is, or should be, at the heart
of outreach efforts.

-HAT GOALS FOR THE FUTUW
After pondering various rationales for outreach activities and con-.

sidering a range of existing programs, the Conference partiOpants reviewed several questions around the general theme of "where do we go from
here?"

How can Psian education programs reach out to new audiences?

How

can one dea1 with, the ticklish dilemmas concerning faculty interest and
participation, in outreach activities?

What can we suggest about the staf-

fing and organization of future outreach programs?

And inevitably, where

- 12can we find the financial resources for such v
AUDIENCES.

tures?

There seemed to be a consensus that there kill be a con-

and eletinuing demand for services and materials from American secondary

mentary schools and community colleges as- well.

Indeed, teachers and out-

possireach program personnel agreed, we have just begun to touch on the

At present, the most successful

bil4ies in the education establishment.

efforts have occurred in the few states which have a forthright commitment
to international studies

see Appendix III citing studies about state pro-

proximate
grams in international .s tidies) and in the reg ons immediately
to th

existing outreach centers.

There is an obvious need for greater

coordination among the various levels involved: the school systems, state
board

of education, university Asian Studies centers, outreach programs,

and national educational associations.
to "'know the existing

One participant observed the need

educational structures very well, so that one can

't the right pressures at the appropriate times.

For irNtance, the en-

schooltire textbook ze1ction process is crucial to what and how American
to
children lern about Asia, and yet it requires an insi er's knowledge

penetrate that process."

'The Asia Society's recently completed evaluation

request
of 300 currently used social studies teyAbooks will be available on

'n Spring 1976.)

In considering other possible audiences, another pa
the need to combine "the missionary's sense of aggressiv
politician's sense of the possible."

_

cipadt echoed
s wi th the

Public a fairs and world affairs or-

vehicles
ganization5 provide important, well-organized, and very receptive

for adult education about Asian affairs.
other possibilities as

The business conmunity offers

American commercial ties with Asia continue to grow

in spite of the fluctuations in United States foreign policy.

The media,

American audiences
on the other hand, provide enormous access to

18

but are

- 13subject to the constraints of time, the ups-and-downs of American policy,
\

and the changes in perceived public interests. ',Nevertheless, outreach
programs can have substantial impact on media coverage through briefings
keyed to specific news events, and through ongoing seminars and conferences for journalists and editors.

Other possibilities exist in labor

organizations, minoritygroup organizations, inner city schools, and the
al community -- in all these cases

outreach programs will have t-

wdrk with cart and sensitivity- finding issues and materials that, in

o-

dice Asian affairs in an engaging and o ten comparative framework.
FACATY_ INTEREST AND _INVOLVEMENT,_ While there is no question about

a continuing demand for outreach programs in terms of potential audiences,
there are substantial difficulties in meeting this demand given the finite resources of Asian Studies faculty and programs.

In this era of

fi ancial crisis, faculty naturally give high priority to the preservation
of "core programs" (i.e. graduate and undergraduate teaching
activitie , and library collections).

research

And yet, as the discussions of var-

'ous programs made abundantly clear, many Asian Studies faculty have responded to the grOwing public interest in their field by providing libraries and-other facilities to non-university groups.

Several participants

observed that the university "rewards system" seldom entices, experts to

engage in such ventures; nevertheless, many faculty seem to be working
overtime these days, adding outreach activities, to their busy schedules

of teaching, researching, and advising.

Unfortunately, as many Conference

participants cited from personal experiences

there are great problems In-

herent in this approach which relies on overworked faculty and ad hoc
efforts.

Althuugh no one had a solution to the workload issue, several

concrete suggestions emerged on how to give greater coordination and im-

19
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pact to outreach activities.

OUTREACH PROGRAM STAFFING AND STRUCTURE.

A n mber of individuals, in-

cluding teachers, program directors, and center directors, felt that the
single most important step would be an increase in institutionalized out-

rech programs_to replace the
performances.

roliferation of frunifiltd, limited-audience

Such an approach offers a number of important benefits.

First, it facilitates coordination between the core program and outreach
efforts along the lines suggested by Tom Jannuzi.

)igrams can help ease the scheduling and 10-

director observed, outrea&
gistical headaches which

Indeed, as one center

cripany the "one-person/one-audience" format,

while also providing new intellectual opportunities for the internal programs of the Asian Studies Center themselves.

Second, recognizing that

public education requires special skill's 4nd corntnitinent, institutionalized

outreach centers serve an-important liaison function betveen the academic
specialists and non-specialist publics.
assist in the following ways:

Outreach program personnel can

a) determining the various Aeeds and inter-

ests of particular target audiences in the media, business, school, etc;
b) helping select appropriate specialists and resources from the academic
world to meet those needs;

c) providing training for interested graduate

students and faculty as they prepare for public education activities; and
d) endeavoring to use the facilities of the "parent institution" to the
fullest to suit the concerns of the broader public.

Third, the expansion

of outreach programs provides essential building blocks as we think ahead

to national coordination of public education about Asia.

Or to put it

negat_vely: without an expansion of such institutionalized programs

Asian

Studies outreach seems destined to a future of undisciplined adhogAg,
draining enormous amounts of time with relatively limited results.

20
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As several par_icipants pointed out- there is no

reactis , _but rather a. range o

i

eal model for ou

ossibIlities for institutiona14-

itreacIploceLthe _capacities of

articular aca-

demic centers and, the needs of 'articular regions That range of possibilities is introduced elsewhere in this report, and is amply illustrated
in the descriptions of va ious programs submitted by Conference partici-

pants. 'Equally important, as new outreach centers emerge to complement
the existing programs, is the need for regular communication and coordination on a nationwide basis.

As one person put it, "I wish that we could

have Wingspread Conferences of this sort four times a year."

Several

alternatives for communication and coordination were suggested in the
course of private discussions held during the Conference.

Existing net-

works, such as the Committee on Secondary Education of the Association of
Asian Studies and FOCUS on Asian Studies (from the Service for Teachers
of Asian Studies at Ohio State Un versity), can assist in the informationsharing process.

Several representatives from outreach programs proposed

the creation of an Asian Studies Outreach Network that might sponsor a

newsletter, hold periodic gatherings, and circulate high-quality curriculum materials.

The newly-established China Council of The Asia Society

is eMbarking on a variety of activities designed to provide a national
public education center pn China and United States-China relations.
Description of the China. Council Project - Appenaix IV).

(See

As these vari-

ous programs expand and take shape in the future, it is hoped that they

will reinforce each other and encourage the badly-needed interaction be7
tween national goals and regional outreach centers.
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WHAT GUIDELINES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT?
Julie

Finally, the Conference focused on the "bottom line" issues

White of the National Endowment for the Humanities provided a useful and
detailed.review of the Endowment's programs as they relate to outreach
possibilities.

She described NEH's commitment to providing start- p sup-

port for BAYCEP and the National Committee's Field Staffs, and its hope
to "solicit proposals from other organizations which, through their activities and models, further the cause of what we have been calling outreach."
She observed tha

"we only set the general areas of possible support

through our four divisions (Fellowships, Research, Education Programs and
Public Programs)

.

.

it's your job to set priorities by preparing pro-

posals that fit into this broad framewm k."

(Further information on these

possibilities may be obtained by writing the National Endowment for the
Humanities.)
Donald Bigelow, explaining tfte situation in the Office of Educatibn,

began by reiterating Robert Leestmas's statement of 1972:

"In the future,

NDEA Asian Centers will he expected to devote specific attention to elementary and secondary education and teacher training, as well as to producing academic specialists in Asian Studies."

Both Bigelow and Richard

Thompson nated that, in spite of this loose definition of outreach, several
centers have responded forcefully and creatively to this call.

Reviewing

current legislative developments, Bigelow anticipated that by late 1975
approximately $13.5 million would be available for NDEA Title VI.

He also

noted that the American Council on Education, with support from a few Congressmen, was seeking a total NDEA Title VI appropriation of $70 million,
divided into $35 million for regular academic programs and another $35
million for "citizens' education for global

22

interdependence."

-17 Given the delay in appropriating funds for NDEA Title VI, Bigelow
observed that this Wingspread Conference had a special significance for
the Office of Education.

"What we learn here today will have a direct

bearing as we go back to Washington to write new guidelines.

We haven't

settled the little details, the holes in our armour through which you will
march

We are for outreach by any name.

Now we have a chance to de-

ine it more specifically and to make us all accountable."
I

(See Appendix

- 1976 NDEA Title VI Guidelines.)

Bigelow's statement encouraged participants to suggest possible
guidelines for the Office of Education.

Several expressed the hope that

future guidelines would combine "flexibility with accountability.

A num-

ber of center directors concurred that the Office of Education might enumerate types of activitie.A which are defined as "outreach," while not

forcing any institution into a particular program structure or into a set
of mandatory functions.

Each institution, therefore, would be expected

to fulfill some of these outreach objectives, but would also have considerable freedom to define what cluster of outreach programs was more appropriate for its own situation.

Among the range of suitable act vities pro-

posed were the following: a) appointment of a program coordina or and
other staff to oversee an outreach center;

b) cooperative ventures be-

tween an Asian Studies center and other university departments and schools;
c) regional seminars and conferences for scholars;

d) teacher training

programs, curriculum development activities, and resource materials cen-

ters-for teachersand the public;

)

special programs for the business

community, the media, public affairs groups, etc.
In response to the matter of accountability one NOEA center di ector
pleaded, "Give us-a budget percentage for outreach.

Unless we have such

PARTICIPANTS AT WINGSPREAD CONFERENCE
1. Victor LI, Gari Ledyard, James Becker
Jack Dull, R. Curtis Johnson, John McCoy
2, K.C. Chang

3, Katherine Pierson, Andrew Smith
4. Marion Levy
5. K.G. Chang, Ray Moore
6. Robert Oxnam, Douglas
Peggy Blumenthal

u

7. Donald Bigelow
8. Morris Fred, Richard Thompson,
Julie White
Photography by Lovice B cker
VIPIr
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subject of
a percentage, the question of outreach expenditures will be the
endless debates "

some

The percentage issue was discucsed at length

felt that a low percentage would constitute a disincentive for certain centers which had already made strong commitments to outreach pro

ams; others

argued that a total lack of percentage expectations would create an unfortunate laissez-faire sit ation.

Although no consensus eme ged, Bigelow

closed the discussion by hinting what may become the "bottom line":
heard figures 15% and 20% but no higher

.

"I've

This and the previous com-

mentary about guidelines gives us a lot to work with."

The Wingspreac Conference closed with the strong sense that we are
moving into a new phase in what is still awkwardly called "outreach."

The

meeting brought the conferees up-to-date on current developments in public
education on Asian affairs, highlighted several possible guidelines for the
future, and gave individual delegates many concrete ideas for their own institutions.

Most important, the Conference heightened awareness that the

"outreach community" is broad and diverse, and that each segment has its own
expertise to contribute to the overall effort.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFIcE OF LDLICATION
131jRFAU OF posTSECONDARy EDUCATION

WAiNrTOD.c. 20202
January 8
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Uobert B. uxno
Program Director
China Council
The Asia Societ,
112 East 64th Street
New York, New York 10021
Dear Bob:
e::iber prompts Fie CO Tfr.kc

The report of the
Pl'eae Confer
the following observations:
.

As a result oC the opportunity to share information "and concerns
the universitY's rule in school and community education,Tt 1. was better
able co see the overlapping of such terms as "outreach," "comnunity educaciA)n
and, subsequently, "citizen's educntionl'--all of which appear at first btush
common elements in the developent of a now and larger constituency for
"inte national education." There are indications that the centrality of the
university specialist serving only his discipline and his own traditionol
1.

needs is being replaced by...a broader '.oncept of the university making allof its specialized resources available to all parts of the educational
enterprise, formal and informal.

As a rcsult of our two days of delibpration, "outreach" is now far easier
lit becac apparent that everybody could notneed notdo
for me to define.
the same thing, since some iastitutions are wholly unprepared to work well
in certain areas. Nevertheless, there are so many areas of interest covered
by "outreach" (opening libraries to other, neighboring colleges and universl s
providing workshops f.Jr other college professors, enabling journalists and
people in business to learn more about the particular world areas LI which
tiley were involved, etc.) that clearly there is something for everyone and
every place to do. Most of all, our discussion helped me to see some of the
problems of outreach as they relate to the preparation of our guidelines
for the NDEA Title Vi Language and Area and International Studies Centers
For this alone I would alt-ays be grateful for the meeting.
for-1976-71.
2.

It seemed to me that the dialogue at Wingspread for teachers interested
in East Asia could WelL be extended to other world regions and with mutual
It is not too late to explore outreach in a more
advantage all around.
systematic fashion, not only Within each separate world area, but among them.
3.
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To tlAs end L.L is onr bopc C-:nc Con non': s:=1: of Titl VI ceners
be ferralAy intarr,alot:n_l hv 7iystnytLc :7nnninos, or cLus;:ering of
of it ns "ne':YoriTI,'") in order to Drevin
t'oe prcro:,.s (E 7)ref.:!1:

continuous opportunty for the staff and nnrtinionnts on one cnInnuo

o

Io possibc

com--on cona:rns with Lloosn on closoly -rciond Cr'.71)1A6-23.
Oovnlo;,..=L
concorns orn Tnny: n givon fnabjcict :ron or
nclocoLion
o:
o.,-nlinntrry
onC. scconec-,:y
tonohnr neuon:==ion nnd thn
c]n.
pne,TonratLon
of
t-vchInn
stuect.fl,

ilvotus ond o nodei for hrid-1
Angsprcaei proviend
lieteen ;Ale traditional past when specialists wore the single
"product" of ecnters and a toNlorrow when spec:.flliats arc seen as hut par::
of

concern r.nd resour-Lcs of n center.

Winspnaad yzIs timely for other reasons, one of them ;ersonal.
:',ecouse of :T "ten-year sabbr)tical"--as Don 3kively called the intervening
years bet,:een mv earlier nssocL-tion with Title VI and my reappearance, I
:7ot only did it
needed the "refresher" course that I got at !lingspread.
to sec many more
bring me up Lo dr.te rather nbruptly, hut Lt causcd
opportunities for service than existed when the program first began in 158-52.
stvongly susect others woul(1 henefit as I eie from future meetings lilts
ne ono at ',:in:i.spread.

Sincere

Donald E. Bigelow, Chief
International Studies Branch
Division of International Education
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1976-79 NDEA CENTER GUIDELINES
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of Educa
the U.S.
ccak&Lq IIDEA funding for Phace _
9
1976 Federal Registster discuooee the

eva Zucta
(7

eJw3aO

we Po
The follo in g

"outreach co

"In addition to providing specialized training, centers shall
include "outreach" activities to agencies, organizations, and
individuals outside the university interested in the resources
of the center. Centers shall provide such "outreach activities"
in two or more of the following areas, at least one of which
(1) assistance to other inshall be either (1) or (2) below:
stitutions of higher education including public and private
four-year colleges, particularly those with teacher education
programs, and two-year colleges (such as sharing of library
resources, faculty workshops, and cross-registration of stu(2) assistance to state and local elementary and
dents);
secondary educational agencies (such as in-service teather
training, bibliographic assistance, textbook evaluation, curriculum development and direct instr.ittional services);
(3) assistance to the business community (such as workshops
and special courses); and (4) sharing of resources (such as
general lectures, films, and book and art exhibits) with the
community at large. For such activities, centers shall expend an amount which represents at least 15 per cent of the
grant funds awarded under_the program. Furthermore, one of
the criteria used for evaluating applications for centers is
the extent to which the applicant is carrying out or will
carry out such activities.
"Outreach activities may take a variety of forms, as appropriate to the Center's purposes and resources and to the needs
and interests of such interested parties as other institutions
of higher education, elementary and secondary educational agInformation
encies, business, and the community at large.
about examples of outreacn activities which have been undertaken by centers is available from the Division of International Education, Bureau of Postsecondary Education, Office
of Education, Washington, D.C. 20202. However, no list of
past or present examples should be considered complete; centers
are encouraged to be imaginative and to create appropriate
categories of activities here as well as in their core instructional offerings."
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Appendix IJ

ED OUTREA H

The China Council of The Asia Society (112 East 64th Street, New York, New
York 10021) has available on request a compilation of program descriptions
For more
from_each of the institutions participating in the Conference.
detailed information on any specific program, the reader might wish to
contact individuals at each institution directly, at the addresses listed
below:

East Asia NOLA Centers for 1,gigAage a-d Area 5tuie s

Amherst College
East Asian Studies Program
Amherst, Massachusetts 01002
Director, Professor Ray A. Moore
Carleton College
East Asian Language and Area Studies Center
Northfield, Minnesota 55057
Director, Professor John C. Per-y

University of Chicago
Far Eastern Language & Area Center
Chicago, Illinois 60637
Director, Professor Tetsuo Najita
University of Colorado with University of Denver
Center for East Asian Studies
University of Colorado
Boulder, Colorado 80302
Director, Professor R. Curtis Johnson
Center for Teaching International Relations
University of Denver
Denver, Colorado 80210
Director, Mr. Andrew Smith
Columbia University
East Asian Language & Area Center
New York, New York 10027
Director, Professor Gari K. Ledyard
Cornell University
East Asian Language and Area Studies
Ithaca, New York 14860
Director, Professor Martie Young
Duke University
Center for East Asian Studies
Durham, North Carolina 22706
Director, Professor Arif Dirlik

App_e_nAix
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Harvard University
Language & Area Center for East Asian Studies
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
Director, Professor Donald H. Shively
University of Michigan
East Asian Language & Area Center
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
Director, Professor Robert E. Cole
Project on Asian Studies in Educat on (PASE)
Center for Chinese Studies
300 Lane Hall
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
Coordinator, Mr. Michael Fonte
Princeton University
International Cen er for East Asian Studies
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
Director, Professor Frederick W. Mote

Stanford University (with University of California, Berkeley)
Joint NDEA East Asian Language & Area Studies Center
Stanford, California 94305
Co-Director, Professor Albert E. Dien
Co-Director (Berkeley), Professor John Ja ieson
Bay Area China Education Project (BAYCEP)
Box 2373, Stanford, California 94305
Director, David Grossman
University of Texas
Center for Asian Studies
Austin, Texas 78712
Director, Professor F. Tomasson Jannuzi

Texas Program for Education Resources on Asia (TEXPERA)
Coordinator, Professor Gordon Bennett
University of Virginia
East Asia Language and Area Center
Charlottesville, Virginia 22901
Director, Professor Ronald G. Dimberg
Un versity of Washington
East Asian Language & Area Studies Center
Seattle, Washington 98105
Director, Professor Roy Miller

East Asian Resource Center
Institute for Comparative and Foreign Area S udies
Seattle, Washington 98105
Coordinator, Linda Cheever

Aapendix

Yale University
Language FA Area Center for East Asian Studies
New Haven, Connecticut 06520
Director, Professor K.C. Chang
Associate Director of Outreach Program, Nancy Remington

Otiler

tRelarorms

Great Lakes Colleges Association
Center fcw East Asian Studies
National Road West
Richmond, Indiana 47374
Director, Professor Jackson Bailey
Learning Environment
Graduate School of Education
Harvard University
Longfellow Hall
Appian Way
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
Coordinator. Ms. Sarah L. Benet

Mid-America Center for Global Perspectives in Education
Social Studies Diffusion Project
1129 Atwater
University of Indiana
Bloomington, Indiana 47401
President, Mr. James Becker
University of Missouri
Asia Resource Center
803 S.S.B.E. Tower
St. Louis, Missouri 63121
Director, Ms. Kathy Pierson

New York State Education Department
Center for international Programs and Compa-a ive Studies
99 Washington Avenue
12230
Albany, New York
Director, Dr. Ward Morehouse
Ohio State University
East Asian Program
Columbus, Ohio 43210
Director, Professor Samuel Chu
Service Center for Teachers of Asian Studies
29 West Woodruff Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210
Director, Franklin R. Buchanan
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Federal, taatalps

International Studies Branch
United States Office of Education
Division of International Education
7th and D Streets, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202
Chief, Mr. Donald Bigelow
National EndowNent for the Humani
Education Programs
806 - 15th Street
20506
Washington, D.C.
Program Specialist, Ms. J'u e Wh te
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Appendix III

STATEWT_OE_APP_ROACHES TO CHANGE
IN

INTERNATIONAL/INTERCULTURALEDUCATION
Of the numerous studies and surveys in this field, few unfortunately are
up-to:date; even fewer speak to the issue of v;hat role universities can
Two
play in improving international education outside their own walls.
of the most recent reports in this area provide a general overview of the
field and might be of interest to area centers concerned with this effort;
both are unpublished but available from the institutions which sponsored
them.

Hayden, Rose Lee, "Statewide Approaches to Change in International/
1.
This report, prepared by the staff
Intercultural Education," August 1975.
of the Amer-ican Counci1 on Education's International Ed,Jcation ProJect,
grows out of an earlier Wingspread conference and summarizes the "record
to date" as well as five "successful examples or models of educational
change." The five state efforts studied in depth are i-diana, New York,
North Carolina, Texas, and Wisconsin.
Juncker, Sigrid, "International Education Concerns and Activities
2.
This preliminary survey, pro7
of State Education Agencies," November 1975.
duced by the New York State Education Department's Center for International
Programs and Comparative Studies, analyzes each state's program according
to the following categories: teacher credit for overseas experience; transfer of foreign credit; leave for foreigh teaching; in-service training
programs for teachers; citizenship requirements; inclusion of international
education concepts and specific courses in state social studies curricula;
state-wide production of materials dealing with this topic; expansion of
foreign language instruction and bilingual/bicultural education; international exchange programs for students and teachers.
A brief list of earlier publications related to the role of the states,
drawn from the footnotes of the Hayden report cited above, follows:
Byrnes Robert F. (ed.), The Non-Westeri_Areas in Undt.rgre
Educat on in Indiana, Bloomington: Indiana University Publications, Slavic and East Europe Series, Vol. XV, 1959.

Harcleroad, Fred and Alfred Kilmartin, International Education in the Developing State CollegfLaadgpiversities (-)Vreport of a Study Conducted for the Association of State
Colleges and Universities, Washington, D.C.), November 1966.
Morehouse, Ward, The International Dimensions of Education
in New York State: Guidelines for thLItyejlopmpnt ofjpreign
New York Schools and Calle es and for Stren th9:hinalhe Role in International Education of the State Education Department, Albany: University of the State of New York,
1963.
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Morehouse, Ward, "The Paradox of the Inverted Ostrich: State
Leadership and Education for Global Survival in the 1970's,"
in: Frank K1assen, David G. Imig & Joost Yff, The International
Dimension of American Teacher_r Education, A Survey_ of International Edu_cat)on in Teacher Education Pro-rams of American
report prepared for the Bureau
Colleges and Universities
of Educational Personnel Development, Office of Education,
Department of Health, Education and Welfare), Washington, D.C.:
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, Fall
1972, pp. 4.53-4.76.
Morehouse, Ward, "Provincialism and Constitutionalism: The
Role of the States in Foreign Area Studies," The Anna'', of
the American Academy of Political and Social Sciences,
Philadelphia, Vol, 356, November 1964, pp. 119-125.
Morehouse, Ward, State Leadership in International Education.
Denver: Education Commission of the States, July 1969
(Report no. 14).
New York State Education Department, International Dimensions_
of Education: A Statement of Polic and Prososed Action by
th!_le_gent§_pf_t_he University_dfIlif State of New York, Albany:
The State Education Department, January 1970.

New York State Education Department and U.S. National Commission
World: The
Revolutiona
for UNESCO, American Education io
Role of:the RiIiIT(Report of a Conference on the Study of
other Peoples and Cultures in the Schools and Teacher Education
with Particular Reference to the Role of the States in Strengthening Such Study, Gould House April 22-24, 1964), Albany: University of the State of New York, 1964.
Regional Educational Agencies Project (Alabama, Louisiana,
Tennessee, Texas) in International Education, A Guide for
Imlementins International Education Pro rams, funded under
Title V, Section 505, Elementary and Secondary Education Act,
Public Law 89-10, Austin: Texas Education Agency, Office of
International and Bilingual Education, December 1970.
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THE CHINA C0UNCIL
OF

THE ASIA SOCIETY

In recent years, considerable American attention has focused on China partly in connection with new diplomatic openings, the revival of Sino-American trade, and the visits of almost 10,000 American citizens to the
In spite of such increased attention, however,
People's Republic of China.
most Americans still only have a dim awareness of Chinese tradition and
For some,
the emergence of new China's society, culture and world power.
China is an exotic and distant culture; for others, it arouses the passions
But all Americans should probe beyond the exotica and
of love and hate.
passions for better understanding of the deeper human questions raised by
the Chinese experience and by our perceptions of that experience.

To meet the need for better understanding, The Asia Society, a non-political educational organization with considerable experience in Asian art,
literature, and contemporary affairs, has embarked on a China public eduIt seeks nation-wide outreach through:
cation program.
Publication of studies on vanious aspects of Chinese civilization and consideration of the implications of the Chinese experience
for ourselves and other parts of the world; such studies will be_written
by specialists to synthesize current research in a style appropriate for
the non-specialist American public.
1.

Provision of briefings for the media and development of appro2.
priate briefing materials with the intention of longterm media Outreach
activities.
Creation _f a network of regional China councils in several
3.
areas of the United States to disseminate materials and programs, and to
stimulate broader understanding of China among the American public.
Development of public education materials (in addition to the
4.
studies) including China resource guides; curriculum materials designed
not only for schools, but also for adult self-study; audiotapes, videotapes, and films.

Maintenance of a regular series of China-related events a
5.
Asia House in New Yo k including lectures, films, symposia, exhibits, and
performances.
We have established a twenty-four-person China Council drdwn from across
the United States; approximately half of the Council will be China scholars representing various regions, disciplines, and political perspectives;
the other half is drawn from the ranks of Journalism, business, university
The Council
and secondary education and public affairs organizations.
will thus combine exper ise from several fields and provide many avenues
for public education.
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MEMBERS OF THE CHINA COUNCIL
Charles Bailey, Editor

Minneap9lis Tribune

A. Doak Barnett, Senior Fellow. The Brookings Institution

Richard Baum, P litical Science, University of California, Los Angeles
Gordon A. Bennett, Government, University of Texas, Austin
Peter Bennett, Social Studies, Staples High School, Westport, Connecticut

Samuel C. Chu, EaL Asian Studies, Ohio State University
Jerome A. Cohen, East As an Legal Studies
Chairman of The China Council

Harvard University;

Iry Drasnin, Producer, CBS News, New York

John King Fairbank, Council on East Asian Studies, Harvard
Honorary Chairman of The China Council

iversity,

James P. Grant, President, Overseas Development Council
Joyce K. Kallgren, Center for Chinese Studies, University of CaliforniaBerkeley
Donald W. Klein, Political Science, Tu ts University
Richard A. Melville, President, Allied Bank Internat _nal

Martha T. Mills, Staff Director, League of Women Voters Education Fund
Doug1as P. Murray, Director, U -China Relations Program, Stanford Univ -sity
Michael J. O'Neill, Editor, New YorK Daily_News
Michel Oksenberg, Center for Chinese Studies, University of Michigan
Allan W. Ostar, Executive Director, American Associ tion of State
Colleges and Universities
John E. Rielly, President, Chicago Council on Foreign Relations
T'ang Tsou, Center for Far Eastern Studies, University of Chicago

James R. Townsend, Ins itute for Comparative and Foreign Area Studies,
University of Washington
Theodore H. White, Author and Journalist, New York

Edwin A. Winckler, Sociology, Columbia Un versity
P.orAti_g_i_k:rrect2rofThe China Council:

Robert B. Oxnam, The Asia Society, 112 East 64th Street, New York, New York 10021
Telephone: (212) 751-4210

OCT"ACH PROGRAt;

ON E,,ST ASIA:

LINKAGES WITH SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY
WINGSPREAD - SEPTEMBER 197;

List of Participants

Norman Abramowi tz

Associate in Foreign Area Studies
Center for International Programs
and Comparative Studies
New Yo,k State Educdtion
Department
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12210
Diana Battista
Associate Director
Center for East Asian Studies
Great Lakes College Association
National Road West
Richmond, Indiana 47374

Carol Edler Baumann
Director
Institute of World Affairs
University of WisconsinMilwaukee
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

Peggy Blumenthal
Program Associate
National Committee on United
States-China Relations
777 United Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017

K.C. Chang
Director
Language and Ar7a Center for
East Asian Studies
Yale University
New Haven, Connecticut 06520

Linda Cheever
Director
East Asian Resource Center
Institute for Comparative and
Foreign Area'Studies
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98105

James Becker
President
Mid-America Center for Global
Perspectives in Education
Social Studies Diffusion Project
University of Indiana
Bloomington, Indiana 47401

Robert E. Cole
Director
East Asian Language and Area
Center
Associate Professor
Department of Sociology
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

Sarah L. Benet
Teaching and Research Fellow
Learning Environment
Harvard Graduate School of
Education
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Ronald G. Dimberg
Director
East Asian Language and Area
Center
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia 22901

Donald Bigelow
Chief
International Studies Branch
Division of International
Education
United States Office of
Education
7th and D Streets, S.W.
20202
Washington, D.C.

Jack Dull
Professor
Associate Director
China Program
East Asian Language and Area
Studies Center
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98105

M. Dewitt Eve ix
Teacher
West Bend West High School
West Bend, Wisconsin 53095
Michael J. Fonte
Project Coordinator
Project on Asian Studies in
Education
Center for Chinese Studies
The University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
Morris A. Fred
Project Associate
Bay Area China Education
Project
Center for Chinese Studies
University of CaliforniaBerkeley
Berkeley, California 94770
David L. Grossman
Project Coordinator
Bay Area China Education
Project
Stanford, California 94305
Jerry Gutman
Chairman
Social Studies Department
Pak Park High School
Oak Park, Michigan 48237

William H. Hobson
Hopkins Public Schools
District 274
Hopkins, Minnesota 55343
F. Tomasson Jannuzi
Director
Center for Asian Stud es
University of Texas
Austin, Texas 78712

R. Curtis Johnson
Dean of International
Education
University of Colorado
Boulder, Colorado 80302

Gari K. Ledyard
Director
East Asian Language and Area
Center
Columbia University
New York, New York 10027
Marion J. Levy, Jr.
Chairman
Department of East Asian Studies
Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
.

Victor Li
Director
Center for East Asian Studies
Stanford University
Stanford, California 94305

Mary Ann Lochner
Chairman
Social Studies Department
Case High School
Racine, Wisconsin 53406
John McCoy
Co-Director
China-Japan Program
Department of Modern La,iguages
and Linguistics
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York 14860
Ray A. Moore
Director
East Asian Studies Program
Amherst College
Amherst, Massachusetts 01002

Douglas P. Murray
Board Member
National Committee on United
States-China Relations
Director
United States-China Relat ons
Program
Stanford University
Stanford, California 94305
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Tetsuo Najita
Director
Far Eastern Language and
Area Center
University of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Gary L. Scott
Director
Carleton-St. Olaf East Asian
Studies Program
Carleton College
Northfield, Minnesota 55057

Anthony Namkung
Assistant Director
Joint NDEA East Asian
Language and Area Center
Stanford University/University
of Oalifornia-Berkeley
Berkeley, California 94720

Donald H. Shively
Director
Language and Area Center for
East Asian Studies
Professor
Japanese History and Literature
Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Andres Onate
Department Head
Department of Oriental Studies
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona 85721
Robert B. Oxnam
Program Director
China Council
The Asia Society
112 East 64th Street
New York, New York 10021
Katherine C. Pierson
Asian Studies Program
Coordinator
Asia Resource Center
University of MissouriSt. Louis
Extension Division and College
of Arts and Sciences
8001 Natural Bridge Road
.)t. Louis, Missouri

Andrew F. Smith
Director
Center for Teaching International
Relations
University of Denver
Denver, Colorado 80210
Donald R. Thompson
Consultant-Social Studies
Division of instructional Serv ces
Unified School District No. 1
of Racine County
2230 Northwestern Avenue
Racine, Wisconsin 53404
Richard Thompson
Division of International
Education
United States Office of Education
7th and D Streets, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202

63121

Marion C. Salinger
Assistant to the Director
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OUTREACH FROM THE JOHNSON FOUNDATION

The preceding pages of this rev't set forth thoughts and insights
leaders concerning university outreach programs on East Asia.

As

universities seek opportunities to respond to needs in the community,
so too, The Johnson Foundation seeks to share the content of Wingspread
conferences as widely as possible.

The major avenue of Johnson Foundation program outreach is,
course

the conference participants themselves and what they carry away

from Wingspread to share in their many spheres of activity.

Augmenting

that outreach are printed reports such as this and the Foundation's public affairs radio series Conversations from Win s read.

The weekly radio series Conversations from Winssread is broadcast
on stations in more than 90 cities throughout the United States.

Winner

of a Peabody Award for "Distinguished and Meritorious Public Service in
Broadcasting," the series covers a broad spectrum of subject matter,
ranging from the concerns of contemporary American society to international crisis.

On the programs, authorities from the United States and

abroad informally discuss matters of concern.
Responding to increasing numbers of requests from listeners from
all parts of the United States for copies of the rrograms, the Foundation now makes available cassette tapes of the programs for educational
use.

A charge of $2-per tape covers the tape and shipping costs.

Re-

quests for tapes are invited from individuals, schools- colleges and
organizations.
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Program tapes relating to Asia, the a ea of interest covered

in this

Wingspread Report, include:
Tape Number

ELan1T Title
United States-China Cultural Exchange

R-3, R-4

Social Change in the United States and Japan

R-13

United States-Japan Security Issues

R-16

Economic issues Between the United Sta es
and Japan

R-17, R-79

The Post-Vietnam World

R-23

Education in China

R-43

China After the Cultural Revolution

R-46

A Visit to China (First hand accounts)

R-56, R-234, R-264

Our Relationship with Japan

R-80

An Exercise in International CooperationThe Mekong River Project

R-86, R-87

Health Care in the People's Republic of China

R-91

Japan in Today s World

R-100

How a Small Nation Sees Our World (Ceylon )

R-111, R-273

The United States and China

R-127, R-128

One of the World's Most Influential
A Profile of Madame Mao

en:

R-142

India Today

R-174

Population Control: India

R-175

Auroville and the Sri Aurobindo Ashram

R-182

The United States and Japan: Social and
Cultural Contrasts

R-255

The United States and Korea

R-281

The United States and China: Mutual Images

R-283

United States-China Relations Since Ping
Pong Diplomacy

R-284
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36Available for each radio tape is a one-page synopsis of the matte- s

discussed and a ltst of participants.

For synopsis sheets and tapes

write directly to:

Conversations from Win's.read
The Johnson Foundation
Racine, Wisconsin 53401

As a private operating foundation, The Johnson Foundation has as
its pripcipal activity the planning and carrying out of educational
conferences at Wingspread in four broad program areas - educational
excellence, international understanding, improvement of the human environment, and intellectual and cultural growth.

The Johnson Foundation

does not take a position on the issues and topics discussed at Wingspread and produttion of radio programs, of course, does not imply
approval.

.In its role as convener, The Johnson Foundation provides an environ-

ment that stimulates deliberation, the sharing of experience, and the
creative powers of the individual.
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